[A case of cholinergic urticaria with epileptic seizure and abnormalities on electroencephalogram].
We report a 10-year-old boy with cholinergic urticaria associated with epileptic seizure and abnormalities on electroencephalogram. In March 1999, many red wheals developed over the entire body during exercise and at increased body temperature. In April, systemic red wheals developed during exercise. Simultaneously, loss of consciousness was noted for 2 to 3 minutes. After the patient's body was cooled, consciousness improved, and these exanthemas disappeared. In the Department of Dermatology, his illness was diagnosed as cholinergic urticaria. Neurologically, a heat tolerance and mental strain induced cholinergic urticaria, followed by generalized epilepsy(clonic seizure). In addition, electroencephalography revealed high voltage polyspikes and 14 Hz positive spikes. The mechanism involved in cholinergic urticaria associated with epileptic seizure was assumed as follows: sweat-promoting stimuli, such as heat, exercise and tension, stimulate the autonomic center in the diencephalon or brain stem, and excitation in the autonomic center is transmitted to the efferent sympathetic nerve, causing cholinergic urticaria; when the intensity of stimulation is high, the autonomic center exhibits abnormal activities and causes epileptic seizure.